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THANKSGIVING
UNION SERVICE

WEDNESDAY
Rev. C. H. Dickey To De-

liver Sermon at Annual
?

Service
METHODIST CHURCH
The Spiritual Significance of the Day,'

To Be Theme; Special Offering
For Orphanage*

"The Spiritual Significance of the
Day," will be the theme of the special
Thanksgiving service to be held in the
Methodist Church here tomorrow eve-
ll'llß at 7:30, it was learned this morn-
ii'g from Rev. C, H. Dickey, Baptist
minister, who will preach the sermon.

"Historical light will be thrown upon
the origin of the day; then a state-
ment of the distinctive, principles un-
derlying our experiment in civil and
religious liberty; and some of the needs
which are essential in the perpetua-

tion of the American ideal," Rev. Mr.
Dickey stated in announcing the theme
lor the sermon.

A goodly number to at-
tend the service from the town and
community. A collection for the sev-
eral orphanages will be made during
the service, and the people are asked
to respond heartily to the call being
made at this time. Envelopes will be
provided, and the one making a dona-
tion may designate the particular or-
phanage to which he desires the money
?tut. In those cases where no par-
ticular orphanage is mentioned, the do-
nations will be divided among the sev-
eral chttrches~oT the towTr~an<f then
sent by them to their orphanages.

It hM been the general custom to

hold the service Thanksgiving morn-
ing, but with many people leaving town

for the day, it was decided to change
the time to Wednesday evening at

7:30 o'clock. The public is cordially
Invited to attend, and all ohurch mem-

bers are urged to take part in the serv-

ice.

LOCAL SCHOOLS
GET 2 DAYS OFF

Some of County Schools To
~ Hold Classes Again on

Friday
While all the in the coun-

ty wiH observe Thursday as a holiday,
a few will reopen for classes Friday
morning, it was learned in the office
of the county superintendent, here yes-
terday afternoon. However, the num-
ber reopening for work Friday morn-
ing is expected to lie very small, ac-

cording to unofficial announcements.

The county educational board allows
the schools to close Friday as well as
Thursday, but it does so with the un-
derstanding that the second day will
he- made up later in the year.

The local school will close tomorrow

afternoon at 2:30, giving many of the
teachers an opportunity to leave for
their homes M» the afternoon, so that
they might enjoy the Thanksgiving

dinner with their people. A few are
planning 'to remain here during the
holiday. Classes will be held as usu-
al next Monday morning.

- \u2666
Thanksgiving Supper at

Poplar Chapel School
?

There will be a Thanksgiving sup-
per at Poplar Chapel Schoolhouse
Thursday night* November 29, given

b> the ladies aid society of Poplar

Chapel Church.
Everybody is cordially invited to at-

tend and get a good supper.
\u2666

To Pave Road From Roper
To Creswell in Near Future

A

A contract for paving that link of

road between Roper and Creswell will

be let some time next month accord-
ing to a statement made by Frank

Page chairman of the State Highway
Commission, recently to a committee

from Washington County. The eight

miles of road will be payed early in the
spring, It was said.
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Large Crowd Expected at
Football Game Thursday

' A \u25a0

Much Interest Being Shown in Thanksgiving Day Game
Between Williamston and Dunn High Schools

At Fair Grounds at 2:30 P. M. . _>»
\u2666

Probably at no other time in the
history of this section has the inter-
est in football reached that point
where numbers of people here are call-
ing off their out-of-town engagements

to remain at home and see Dunn and
Williamston High School teams bat-
tle at the Roanoke Fair Grounds next
Thursday afternoon, at 2:30.

Ever since the game was announced,
it has Wen the talk of the fans over

the town, and as far as it can be
learned, nothing but even bets on eith-
er team have been in order. Dunn
fciled to get the breaks in a game with
Raleigh and lost by only a few points
its right to continue in the champion-
ship race/ Aside from that, the team

has been scored on but twice in the
past three years, and it is said that

the boys are anxious to meet the Wil-
liamston eleven, the teaty that has not

been scored on this year.

On the other hand, the locals have
developed into a team that is expected
by many to come out of the battle
next Thursday afternoon carrying the
colors ol victory. In the eleven games
played, the locals have scored 43S
points, turning back their opponents

without a single score.

It is slated to be the game of the
season, and a large number of fans
from all over the section are expecting
to witness it. Coach Hood is carry-

ing his boys through a tough practice
schedule, and they are all battling fe>r
a position on the squad facing Dunn's
Green Wave.

MUCH HEALTH WORK IS
NEEDED AMONG SCHOOL
CHILDREN IN COUNTY

FIDDLERS MEET
AT BEAR GRASS

?* ?

To Be Sponsored by Parent-
Teacher Association on

December 7th
' \u2666

At a special meeting of the Bear
Grass Parent-Teachers Association on

. November 22, it was decided to stage

a fiddler's Convention at the school au-
ditorium on Friday night, December
7th. The idea had been under discus-
sion for some time, but definite ar-

Y;;ugeinents could not be reached ear-
lier. Definite plans were made and
committed appointed to look after the
various phases of detailed woyk

At the same meetiiiK a report w»l
heurd from the principal of the tchotfl
regarding: the new equipment which
had been secured for the achool by
tlvr county school board. All equip-
ment that has been added during the.
year arrived last week in two ship-
ments. One of 24 kindergarten chains]
aii*l J teachers' desks, at a total cost

of | SB4 53. The second lot was $38.10
worth of laboratory equipment. Two
other items of equipment that are bad-
ly needed, and it is hoped can soon
be purchased are window shades for
one class room, the library and of-'
fice; also books for the library.

The parent-teacher association in
other business at the Thursday meet-

ing approved the purchase of 1(H) new

song books for the achool. These were
\u25a0 ordered at once, and it is hoped that

they will be on hand by the first of
the mouth. Plans for securing better
attendance and cooperation of the
members of the organiiation was alko
considered, but no definite ifmaram
was decided upon.

TRAIN STRIKES
CAR AT CROSSING

#?

Colored Man Has Narrow
Escape From Death

Here Saturday
Charlie Mason, colored, narrowly

escaped death at a grade crossing

near the Murray-McCabe lumber
mill here last Saturday afternoon aa
he waa coming to town and the Coaat
Line freight train wai going out
Mason evidently failed to see the
train in time to avoid hitting it, but

he made a short turn and struck the
freight at an angle. He was thrown
through the car's windshield and be-
sides several cuts about the face and
head he suffered one or two broken
ribs. D

The car, an old Model T. Ford tour-
ing, shared heavily in .the damages,

and to be beyond repair.

116,951 Patent Applications
Are Recorded in Past Year

\u2666
Washington, Nov. 24.?Inventors

seeking patents from the government

are setting new records, the grand to-
to| of patent applications reaching

116,951 during the last fiscal year,
Thomas E. Commissioner
of the Patent Office, said today in his
annual report. .

This is about 3.000 greater than the
total in the previous year, and an in-
ciease of 17,000 over the p««fctrt appli-
cations of 1924.

In spite of steady increase in per-
sonnel provided for the "Patent Office,
the growing stream of applications has

forced the staff to get further and fur-
ther behind in its work. Commissioner
Robertson said. It now takes six
months to get action on new applica-

tions. ,

The commissioner made several rec-
ommendations for increases 'ilk salary

and classification.

HEALTH NURSE
SAYS 1,000 NEED
ATTENTION NOW

\u2666 \u25a0

Conditions in Martin Are
Much Worse Than in

Average County

MANY UNDER WEIGHT
??-

Nurse Says Health Condition of the
Negroes, As a Whole, Superior

To That of White Children
*

Approximately 1,000 school children
between the* ages of 6 and 12 years
in* this county are in need of medical
attention, stated Mrs. H. P. Duffe,
State health nurse, yesterday, who is
completing a general survey of all the
school children l>etween those ages in
this county. "The condition of some
of these children is appalling, and in
many cases, attention should be (|»v-

I en right nowj| instead of waiting for
("treatment at the clinic to be held-here
' next spring," Mrs. Duffie stated, in

reviewing the examinations that had
been made in the several schools.
' The number of underweight children
in this county was said by the health
ntiise to be unusually large, far above
the average in some counties, and
guuter than the general average. The
small number of cows was given as
om of the main reasons for this tmu.su-
ally large number of undernourished
children in our county. In one school
visited by Mrs. Duffie a child asked
what a cow looked like. The health
nurse said while the question yas ask-
ed jokingly, at the same time, it v. aj

in keeping with the scarcity of cows

in the section. "Probably the most

noticeable case," Mrs. Duffie said,
» "was that of a young boy 33 pounds

underweight." The child ha* three
brothers, and they are also under-
weight. A few questions asked by the
examiner showed that the family had
no cow and that milk was not provid-

ed for the children.

"And the children's teeth. Why, the

most startling cases were found in
great numbers," it was said. The chil-
dren in this section take less care of
their teeth than those of any other
section in which a survey has l>een

' made so far, it was pointed out. The

need of immediate relief i*. Men even
in the body of maqy of the little folks,

' and something should be done. There

| are approximately 1,000 children
should have their tonsils removed, and
a much larger number need to care
for their teeth better than they have
aone in the past, Mrs. Duffie went on

1 to say.

That the health conditions of the
negro children, as a whol.e are bet-

' ter than of the white children is seen

in the findings of the health. "At the
recess hour, you can find the colored
child with a juicy sweet "potato while

the white child is sucking an all-day

sucker ancl biting cake," the health

nurse said in answer to a question
at-ked in an effort to learn why this

sKtuld be true. "One is "being fed,
while the other is beirtfc filled up,"
and that accounts for the healthier

i condition of the colored child in many
*a*e#i"Dwiie continued. The

! percentage of undernourished white

\u25a0 children as compared with that of the
colored is not so great, but there is
a difference, according to the reports

\u25a0 of th survey.
, ' Mrs. Duffie has examined practically

i eyery schoof'Child, both white and col-
' ored, between the agea of 6 and 12

r years, in this'county during the past
[ several weeks, and she plans to com-

\u25a0 plete the task entirely within a very
short time now. At her task in the

- county, Mrs. Duffie haa continued her

r woric from early morning until lata at
night, and with its completion It will
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MARKET HERE TO
REOPEN MONDAY

?

90 Per .Cent of Crop Has
Been Marketed; Sales

Will Be Light
The local tobacco market will reopen

Monday morning after observing
Thursday and Friday as holidays, it
was stated by a member of the Jo-
b&cco board of trade last night. It'is
generally agreed by tobacconists that
90 per cent of the crop has been mar-
keted, that the sales will be light front
now until the time for closing the sea-
son. It was pointed out that the mar-

ket is expecting a sale of several hun-
dred thousands pounds before the final
curtain is rung down.

Prices paid on the floors here yes-
terday were said to be very satisfac-
tory, and where the growers have
bams ready, they are putting it on the
market.

NEGRO IS SHOT
AFTER QUARREL
Henry Mason Gets Three

Wounds in Fight Here
Sunday Evening

\u2666 ' -
Henry Mason, colofed, was shot I

three times, once in his arm, a second
time in the leg, and another in the
neck, near the Buck Speller store here
last Sunday evening when he presented
Walter Hassell, jr., a kill for 50 cents.

The two negroes pasted few words
when the bill was mentioned, but af-
tci quarreling a few mimite*. Mason
thought the matter had dropped. Has-
sell talked with several of his pals and
went to renew the quarrel. He walked
up. drew his pistol and began to fire
cu Mason, At the third shot, Ma.:on
was still standing, but it was enough
to cause him to jump behind another
member of his race. :

Upon examination, the man's
wounds were declared not to be seri-
ous, and Mason was returned to bis
home in the Cross Roads section. A
warrant was issued for Hassell, and bis
ci.sc is on the docket for trial before
Judge Bailey te>day in the county

court.

LOCALS DEFEAT
BEAUFORT, 79 - 0

,

Is Eleventh Victoi'y for the
Local Eleven During

v Season .

Scoring 79 points in the game with
Beaufort here last Friday afternoon,
the local football eleven brought the
number of points scored this season

up to 438, their opponents being

blanked in every game. The visitors
hist Friday were disheartened right in
the beginning when the locals carried
the ball over the goal line for two
touchdowns in rapid order. Tighten-
ing their line, the boys from the sea-

side town slowed up the locals and on-

ly three more touchdowns were made
during ffie half.

|n the last period Coach Hood's
boys set out to break all records and

the points rolled up. Twelve touch-
downs and 7 successful tries for the
extra point were added to the season's
score at the expense of the visitors dur-
ing the four periods.

NEW FIRE TRUCK
HAS FIRST CALL

' *

Alarm Sunday Morning Is
First Since New Truck -

Arrived; No Damage
__<»

The new fire truck, recently pur-
chased by the town, was rolled out last
Sunday morning for the first time in
answer to the siren's call. Two shin-
gles on a roof of a small home belong-
ing to Pompy Williams caught fire,

hut the blaze was smothered by neigh-

Ixirs even before the alarm was made.

The volunteer firemen rushed from

their worship in the several churches
in answer to the. call, and made the
trip.

,
?

Chief Harrison is urging the citi-

zens of the town to be unusually care-
ful with heater fires during the cold*
weather, advising the people to in-
spect the flues and pipe in an effort
to cut down a property loss by fire.

Enterprise Force
Receives Fruit Cake

The Enteprise force asknftwledge*

with sincere thanks a fruit cake, the
-gift- of our staunch and abiding

friend, Miss Hattie Thrower.

be one of the mots complete surveys of
its nature to have ever been made in
the coutny. ?

The reports of the present work are
being turned over to th< St*(e Health
Department and cards wDI #e mailed

i to the parents whose children ffced
- medical attention. In many cases, im-

' mediate treatment is urged, white in
! others the announcement of a clinic to

r be held here next spring it made with
t the hope that as many children at can
I will be brought here for treatment.

WRECKS TIJUCK
LOAD TOBACCO

2,000 Pounds of Weed Are
Spilled in Road When

Car Strikes Truck
A truck load of tobacco, 2,000

pounds or more, was dumped on the
gtound just a few yards the other side
of, the river bridge last Sunday after-
noon when it was bit by a I'ontiac
car occupied by ladies. , Tffb automo-
bile started to pass the truck,- accord-
ingto witnesses of the accident, and its
fender struck the front wheel of the

truck Causing it to turn over. No
mage was done to either the truck or

the car, and all occupants escaped irt-
jtcry. The tobacco was badly messed
up, but the truck driver and attend-
ants entered upon the task in a hurry
and got the weed straightened out.

URGES CONTROL
OF BOLL WEEVIL

' f>

Now Is Best Time To Begin
War On Dreaded

Cotton Pest

8011-weevils/control ettorts iwre
mau;r.dlv effective this year than

any previous year, and much cotton

was saved by tho <je who made the at-
tempt to control the pest, according
tr a bulletin received from the Norfolk
Cotton Exchange recently.

The bulletin says that now is the
t.me t» disinfect the infested territory
to prevent, in a measure, a recurrence
next season, <Uu| to check spread
< i the evil. The winter existence of
tin weevils depends on the protection
which they can find against cold
weather. They hibernate in the soil,
old stalks, in the woods, and
hedges, in haystacks, barns, and dwell-
ings, and especially in gin houses'.

Weevils hiding in the soil can be
disposed of by fall and winter plow-
ing: those in old cotton stalks can be

killed by careful gathering siid de-
struction by fire, which should be done
now. Also 'hedges and thickets should
lie burned out where practical, and all
gin houses should be cleaned and
sprayed with suitable poison.

While individual effort will be help-
ful, the most effective method would
be by cooperative community organiza-

tion, in which farmers and merchants,

together with owners of gins, work
together for the best results.

P. F. HARDISON
DIESSUDDENLY

- \u2666
Former Resident of Martin

County Dies in Hotel in
Kingsport, Tenn.

1
P. Frank Hardison, formerly of

this county, died in Kingsport, Tenn.
November 13, according to informa-
tion received here recently. Interment

was made in Buena Vist, Va., the
home of Mr. Hardison'* wife.

P. Frank Hardison was born in
Jamesville in 1883, the son of Mi.
pnd Mrs. John Hjirdison. When a

young man he went to lluena Vista
where he entered the lumber business
end became successful, especially in
the manufacturing phase of the work.
H<: married Miss Mary E. Lane who
survives. Mr.-and Mrs. Hardison had
lived in Virginia unitl last Septem-

ber when Mr. Hardison went to

Tennessee to establish another mill
and was to join him
there the first of next year. He was

found dead in his bed at a hotel, the
attending physicians saying he died
of heart apoplexy.,

r?

Xylotrihydroxyglutaric
Acid Is Good Beverage

e
Xylotrihydroxyglutaric acid! Sounds

horrible, but it's not nearly so bad as

it sounds, and you may be drinking
it soon. In fact, Dr. Warren E. Ern-
ie), of the Bureau of Standards,- told
the American Chemical Society Satur-
day that it makes good lemonade.
Xylose, its drug element, is wood su-

Mi which is made from peanut shells
and cottonseed bran. , ? .

It has a sweet taste and no food
value, and in addition to its possibili-
ties as lemonade, chemists think it can

as an industrial substitute
for glucose and as a food for diabetes
sufferers.

I »
'

i Town Commissioners
Meeting Is Postponed

I A special meeting of the town com-
i missioners called for last night was

I potsponed yesterday when several
i members of the board were called out

of town. No date for the meeting has
i been mentioned, but it is understood

that the commissioners will discuss the

i housing of ths qew fire-fighting equip-
; ment at a meeting to be held within

the next few days.

PEANUT SHOW
COMMITTEES IN

MEETING HERE
??\u2666

More Than Half Dozen
Towns Represented at

Meting Friday

PROGRAM EXPLAINED
*

Thursday To Be Bertie Day; Friday
for Washington County; Other

Details of Program

Various conynittees from more
than a, half dozen towns met at the
mayor's office here last Friday night
to complete final plans for the third
annual peanut exposition to held
here the last week in December.

Mr. Newell G. Uartlett, secretary
of the Eastern Carolina Chamber of
Commerce, explained in detail the
essential things to be done to make
the exposition a success, and present-
e-i a tentative program that was
accepted by the members of the com-
mittees present.

According to the program-adopted
during the evening, various towns '
and communities will open the show
Tuesday afternoon with representa- j
tive flouts in a parade led. by a
trass band.
""During the first afternoon and
night, several towns in this county
will stage short plays or musicals,
it was said. Jamesville, Oak City,
Robersonville, Everetts, Williumston
and one pr two other towns are plan-
ning to take a leading pain in the first
day's program.

While Wednesday and Saturday of
the week have not been definitely as-
signed to any county or section, it
was stated that Bertie \yilt feature
the Thursday program and Washing-
ton county, the program for Friday.
It is understood that both of these
counties are planning extensive ex-
hibits, and that they will make
fin edisplays of their talent and in-
dustrial. advantages.

Mr. Uartlett stated that much in-
terest is being shown in the ticket-
selling contest bjr practically all the
clubs and organisations in th e var-
ious towns of the several counties.
Besides the several prizes offered,
the clubs selling ticketk will be given
ten per cent, of the sales. The town
in each county selling the most tic-
kets will be given S6O, provided there
are sotd at least SIOO. worth in the
particular county. The town that sells
the greatest number of tickets in the
entire district will be paid a bonus
of $10() in addition to all commis-
sions and other prizes, it was stated 1
by the Chamber of Commerce secre-
tary. All towns excepting Williams-
ton, may participate in this particular
phase of the campaign.

According, to the plans announced
at the Friday evening meeting, Judge
Clayton'Moore will make the welcome
address t}ie first day of the exposi-
tion.

At the committee meeting; Rober-
sonville was represented by fifteen
cf its leading citizens and Everetts,

j Oak City and Jamesville each had
reyeral of their prominent citizens
at the meeting. Scotland Neck also
was well represented.

Mr. H*rtlett told the members of
the j committees assembled
that the indications are pointing to
one of the biggest and best exposi-
tions ever held in the section.

Appeal for Observance of
"Golden Rule" Sifrday

Richmond, Nov. 26.?"Organized
labor has caused a ne\y vision of
capital and labor relationship," de-
clared Dr. J. Calvitt Clarke, of Rich-
mond, speaking before the Federation
of Labor at its National Convention
just held in New Orleans. "No longer

pis the great executive concerned with
stockholders' dividends alone; he
now considers he has a three-fold
problem l?a dependable product, a
just wage for his employees and a
fair dividend for the stockholders.

"Today, I ask your interest in
some of the greatest manual training
schools in the world, faf beyond the
seas and conducted bby the Near
East Relief," continued Dr. Clarke,
who is Southern Regional Director
for the relief organisation, "ftjore
than one hundred thousand children
trained in the orphanage schools are
now self-supporting. For those still
in the orphanages, 32,000 of them, I
ask oncfe more your observance of
Golden Rule December 2nd.
Serve a simple orphanage meal in
your home on that day and give the

L'< difference in cost between that and
your usual Sunday meal?and as
much more as your heart dictates?-

\u25a0 for these motherless, fatherless
i youngsters of the Near East." '

Southern Regional Headquarters,
i Near East Relief, Is at 107 East

Grace Street, Richmond, Va.
\

ESTABLISHED 1898

Plans for Peanut Exposition
Are Going Forward Rapidly

PROGRAM WILL
HAVE TALENT

OF 5 COUNTIES
Secretary Bartlett Declares

Prospects Are Bright for
Biggest Show Yet

MANY FREE PRIZES
Every Town in This Section To Take

Part in Conteat for Pri.ies,
Worth $1,600

F.veryihing i* shaping u|> nicely for
the largest peanut exposition ever held
in tlie United States, according to Sec-
ritury Newell C Bart(jtt; of the Rast-
er*. Carolina Chamber i f Commerce,
which, organization is sponsoring its
third annual show to be held here De-
cunber 25 to 29, inclusive. The first
peanut exposition ever I eld in this
Country was held in Windsor two years
ago, under the auspice- t t this organi-*'
zution. The second iii,\u25a0 was held last
y.iar at Ahoskie, and \u25a0 third will be
htlil at Willianiston this year Christ-
was week, qpemng Tuesday afternoon,
l hristmas Day, .it ,! Vclock, with a big

I parade.
Tl:t rogram will be made up of tal-

ent from five counties, including Mar-
tm. More than IS towns will take

? part -during--the week- Kach day will -
be designated for a . different county,

and itl addition to the professional
acts, that particular county will have
charge of the program on that day.
The usual basketball *

tournament will
be played.

Handsome prizes, worth SI,OOO, will
lie given away tor certain?features of
the program. Every town will have
an opportunity to take part in the con-
test. Block tickets will be put on
sale tw'o weeks .ahead of the opening
of the show with attractive prizes be-
inp offered for winners in the contest.
Women's organizations all over the
section are preparing to get into the

.contest to make Christmas money for
their respective clubs. "The exhibits
will be better than ever," Secretary

Bartlett said. Music for the week will
be furnished by Micky Block and his

I famous Carolina Buccaneers, of

I Hill, licadlinert of professional afts
will entertain daily. All told, it looks
like its going to be bigger and bet-
""

NEGRC) IS SHOT
BY UNKNOWN

\u2666
Olsa Ford, Young Colored

Man, Wounded by Shot
From .22 Rifle

Olsa Ford, a young colored man,

was shot from the rear while driving
fiom Everetts to Williuniston Satur-

r day morning, near the Will Marrow
home on Beaver Dam. The shot, a

' '22-caJiber rifle ball, came through the
cab of his truck, struck Ford in the
back of the head anil glanced over
between the skull and the skill and
lodged in the front part,of his head.

1 The ball was removed by a doctor
who stated that the wound was not

1 serious, but that IVid had had a
' narrow call.
' No reason fo/ the shooting could

be given, nor is it known who did it.
It is .said that a young white boy,

' named Roy Allen, had been seen
' hunting and it is thought that he may

have shot at a bird and that the
' shot glanced and struck the colored

' man.
i <1

| Fined for KillingDoe
l \ By Justice of Peace

1
Henry Roberson, colored of Grif-

fins township, was fined S6O here
> this morning by Justice of the Peace

A T. Crawford, when he was found
' guilty of killing a doe. The deer had
! a broken leg, and it was held that
[ Roberson killed it out of pity, The

fine was remitted by the justice of

1 the peace, but Roberson was requir-
' ed to pay the cost of the action. It
\u25a0 could not be learned who broke the
" animal's leg.
s ' f

1 Federal Agepts Break Up
Plant and 5 Barrels Wine

Federal Agent C. F. Alexander and
deputies made a trip beyond Smith-
wick's creek Saturday and a great
distance back in a wooded thicket
they found a large copper still and

f ffve barrels of grape wine already for
manufacturing' purposes. According

- to the officers the output of the an-
s ticlpated ran was to go to the par-
-1 ticular drinkers, those who have a
t relish for crape brandy. No doubt
s but what it was to carry a Christmas
I tag.' There was no one around the
e plant and the kettle waa cold.

Yesterday the officers went to the
i Free Union section where they found

a large still and much equipment.

Advertisers Will Find Our Col-
umns a Latchkey to Ont 1,600
Home* of Martin Canity


